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Kia Orana and welcome to the Cook Islands 

Kia Orana (our Greeting - May you live on)

Welcome to our Discover Aitutaki packages which are shown as 3 and 5 night stays with return 
flights Rarotonga Aitutaki Rarotonga, 23kg baggage allowance, Transfers and Lagoon Cruise 
of your choice.

We can change these packages to suit your requirements and we are here on the gound in the 
Cook Islands to assist you while you are here.  For any special events or family gatherings, we 
can of course assist and also should you require private tours - there are some great options 
on the Lagoon we can source for you.
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AITUTAKI TOURS & ACTIVITIES

Bishop Lagoon Cruise

A day out with Bishops on Aitutaki lagoon will 
have your breath taken away by the natural 
beauty of this small island paradise.  The cruise 
takes you snorkelling with the tropical marine 
life, enjoying the Haven Sand Bar and delighting 
in a BBQ lunch on the famous One Foot Island.

Lagoon Cruise: $ 130/adult, $65/child

Bonefish E2’s Way

Aitutaki’s spectacular lagoon is home to some of 
the worlds largest bonefish, and no one knows 
them like E2 and his younger brothers who will 
ensure you the most thrilling fly and spin fishing 
experience.

Half Day (1 or 2 Anglers): $ 550/1 or 2 Anglers

Full Day (1 or 2 Anglers): $ 650/1 or 2 Anglers

Marguerite Cruises

Offering a variety of shared and private (half 
or full day) options to choose from including 
Fishing charters, Whale Watching & Pacific Ocean 
site seeing and Lagoon Cruises

HALF DAY OPTIONS
Private Lagoon Cruise: $ 1058/1 or 2 adults
Whale & Ocean Charter: $ 334/adult
Fishing Charter (shared): $ 318/adult

Tavai Invenutre Island Tours

Tavai offer a variety of guided tours including a 
Walking Tour up to Mt. Maungapu - the tallest 
mountain on Aitutaki, Cycling Tour through 
the main township, full Island Tour by 4x4, and 
Lagoon Cruises.

Private Island Tour: $332/up to 2 adults, 
465/ up to 4 adults, $400/ family rate (2 adults 
& 2 children 3-11 years old)



AITUTAKI TOURS & ACTIVITIES

Tekings Lagoon Cruises

Tekings offer a variety of lagoon adventure tours 
to suit small families or groups travelling together 
or the romantics.  A great way to experience and 
explore Aitutaki Lagoon privately

Snorkelling Safari: $ 165/adult, $100/child
Maina Sunset Adventure: $ 450/adult, $75/child
Full Day Private Charter: Option 1 (max 6 pax) : 
up to 4 pax $1200, extra person $150
Option 2 (max 10 pax): up to 10 pax $1200, extra 
person $150

Te Vaka Cruise

Cruise the most amazing lagoon in the world 
aboard a 71 foot traditionally designed 
catamaran.  Explore the underwater world and 
three of the remote tropical islets including the 
renowned One Foot Island.  A barbeque fish 
lunch is served halfway through your tour.

Vaka Cruise: $ 199/adult, $85/child

Wet N Wild

Spend an adventurous day on Aitutaki Lagoon 
and try your hand at wakeboarding, tube riding, 
water skiing, or even deep sea fishing.  Or for 
the more relaxed adventurers, snorkelling the 
marine reserves and island hopping can be done 
as you wish.  Charters can take up to 8 people.

Private Half Day Charter: $ 450 / 1 or 2 adults, 
$50 per additional adult, $25/child

Private Full Day Charter: $ 800 / 1 or 2 adults, 
$50 per additional person



VEHICLE RENTALS ON AITUTAKI

POPOARA RENTALS
Located at Popoara Ocean Breeze Villas on the eastern tip of Aitutaki.

Make/Model Type Seats Manual/Auto 3 Day 
Hire 
(NZD)

5 Day 
Hire 
(NZD)

Toyota Corolla or 
Hatchback Ractis

Car 4/5 Auto $225 $376

Caravan Micro Bus Van 15 Auto $311 $519

Yamaha Motor 
Scooter

Bike 2 Auto $88 $146

RINOS RENTALS
Located across the road from Rino’s Beach Apartments on the western coast of Aitutaki

Make/Model Type Seats Manual/Auto 3 Day 
Hire 
(NZD)

5 Day 
Hire 
(NZD)

Suzuki Swift or 
similar

Car 4/5 Auto $249 $415

Motor Scooters - 
Manual or Auto

Bike 2 Auto/Manual $73 $122

Jeep Rental Jeep 4/5 Auto $293 $488

Small Van Rental Van 7 Auto $425 $708
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DISCOVER AITUTAKI PACKAGES

Aitutaki Packages include:

• Return Airfares (Rarotonga / Aitutaki / Rarotonga)

• Return Airport Transfers on Aitutaki

• 3 or 5 Nights Accommodation as specified

• Lagoon Cruise with The Vaka Cruise, Bishops Lagoon Cruise, 
or Tekings Lagoon Cruises
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THE VAKA CRUISE

BISHOPS LAGOON CRUISE

TEKINGS LAGOON CRUISE
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Aitutaki Beach Villas
Situated on prime beachfront property in the village of 
Amuri, with stunning views of Aitutaki’s turquoise lagoon 
are Aitutaki Beach Villas, four stylish and spacious 
Polynesian inspired self-contained Villas.  Each villa has 
its own kitchen, private bathroom with shower, ceiling 
fan, and a comfortable super-king bed.  The property 
is conveniently located within walking distance to 
restaurants, grocery stores and other resorts and hotels.

Price On Application

Aitutaki Escape
Aitutaki Escape, a luxury and intimate three villa property, is 
located beachfront on the western sunset coast of Aitutaki.  
Providing the ultimate privacy and relaxation, each villa 
comes with their own private courtyard and swimming pool, 
modern amenities include a fully equipped kitchen, super 
king-sized four poster beds, flat-screen TV, air-conditioning 
and so forth.  The perfect choice for a romantic getaway.

3 Nights from $ 2531.00 Double or Twin Per Person

5 Nights from $ 3368.00 Double or Twin Per Person

Includes: Daily Island Continental Breakfast

Aitutaki Lagoon Private Island Resort
Embracing its tropical surroundings and boasting breath-
taking panoramic views of Aitutakis spectacular lagoon.  
This superior adults only resort, located on its own private 
island, offers a collection of 36 stand-alone bungalows in 5 
different categories to cater to all types of travellers.  Resort 
facilities include a resort swimming pool, restaurant & bar, 
day spa, water sports equipment, activities hut and more.

Price On Application

Includes: Daily Tropical Breakfast

Aitutaki Village
Situated in O’otu, and featuring 12 well-appointed 
self-contained bungalows peacefully set amongst lush 
tropical gardens.  Facilities on-site include a restaurant 
and bar with stunning views of Aitutaki’s lagoon, direct 
beach access, water sports equipment, tour desk 
and so forth.  Aitutaki Village also operate the popular 
Bishops Lagoon Cruise a great way to explore Aitutaki’s 
spectacular lagoon and motus (tiny islets).

3 Nights from $ 1313.00 Double or Twin Per Person

5 Nights from $ 1710.00 Double or Twin Per Person

Includes: Daily Island Continental Breakfast



Etu Moana Boutique Beach Villas
Etu Moana is a boutique property spread across 1.5 acres of 
lush tropical gardens.  Offering 10 spacious air-conditioned 
villas, each with their own private bathrooms, flat screen TV, 
mini fridge, tea & coffee making facilities to ensure comfort.  
Each villa is strategically placed to embrace the beautiful 
views of the lagoon and warm evening sunsets.  Guest 
facilites include a swimming pool, honesty bar, DVD and 
book library, kayaks, and bicycles.

3 Nights from $ 1705.00 Double or Twin Per Person

5 Nights from $ 2362.00 Double or Twin Per Person

Includes: Daily Continental Breakfast

Pacific Resort Aitutaki
This luxurious, full-service resort is privately nestled on the 
western coast of Aitutaki, and is set amongst lush tropical 
gardens.  Offering individual air-conditioned beachfront 
bungalows and villas, each well-appointed and inspired by 
Polynesian architecture and contemporary design.  From your 
private patio soak in the warm sun and breath-taking views of 
the turquoise lagoon.  This resort provides exceptional service 
and the finest in boutique luxury the Pacific has to offer.

3 Nights from $ 2677.00 Double or Twin Per Person
5 Nights from $ 3329.00 Double or Twin Per Person

Includes: Daily A la Carte Breakfast

Paparei Bungalows
Paparei Bungalows, located 15 minutes from the airport in 
Ureia Village, consists of two basic 1 Bedroom self-contained 
bungalows.  Each sleeping up to 4 people which makes it a 
perfect place for small families or groups looking for a private 
getaway.  Bungalows are equipped with ceiling fans, kitchen, 
a lounge and dining area, separate bedroom and bathroom.  
From your private balcony, relax to the surreal views of the 
lagoon and the sound of the waves gently caressing the 
shore.

3 Nights from $1164.00 Double Per Person

5 Nights from $1462.00 Double Per Person

Paradise Cove Lodges
This small budget property with 12 rooms is privately situated 
on the sunset side of Aitutaki.  Amidst natural landscaping 
of coconut palm trees are the Garden Bungalows, suitable 
for four guests, and along the stretch of white sandy beach 
are the beachfront bungalows, perfect for couples.  All 
rooms have a small basic kitchenette, ceiling fans, and 
private bathroom.  The Cove Bar, located on-site is open 
everyday for breakfast and dinner.

3 Nights from $ 1008.00 Double or Twin Per Person

5 Nights from $ 1202.00 Double or Twin Per Person

Includes: Daily Tropical Breakfast
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Popoara Ocean Breeze Villas
Set amongst lush tropical gardens on the western coast 
of Aitutaki, are four individual Self-Contained Studio 
Villas.  Each Villa is equipped with a small kitchen, private 
bathroom with shower, and a queen size bed (or 2 singles) 
in the open living area.  Guest facilities include a BBQ 
area, complimentary laundry facilities and rental vehicles.  
The property also operate the popular Boat Shed Bar & 
Grill, well known for their freshly caught fish meals and 
relaxed atmosphere.

3 Nights from $ 1025.00 Double or Twin Per Person

5 Nights from $1229.00 Double or Twin Per Person

Ranginuis Retreat
Ranginuis is a simple but well-kept properly located at the 
Southern end off O’otu, and overlooks the channel across 
to Motu Akitua and Aitutaki Lagoon Resort.  Onsite are 
12 self-contained units ranging from Garden Rooms to 
Beachfront Bungalows.  Ranginuis Retreat is conveniently 
located within walking distance to several cafes, restaurants 
& bars and other holiday properties.  O’otu Beach is known 
as a great swimming and snorkelling area for visitors to 
Aitutaki.

3 Nights from $ 1006.00 Double or Twin Per Person

5 Nights from $ 1186.00 Double or Twin Per Person

Rinos Beach Bungalows
Rinos Beach Bungalows offer a small collection of Garden, 
Lagoon View, and Beachfront Deluxe Units.  A simple but 
clean property located beachfront, close to the main town 
and nearby grocery stores.  All rooms are self-contained 
with basic kitchen facilities, private bathroom with shower,  
ceiling fans, and indoor and outdoor furniture.  The 
property also operate Rinos Vehicle Rentals, offering a 
small selection of cars and scooters to choose from.

3 Nights from $ 1071.00 Double or Twin Per Person

5 Nights from $ 1307.00 Double or Twin Per Person

Includes: Daily Continental Breakfast

Sunny Beach Lodge
This small property offer four simple Self-Contained Units 
which sleep up to 4, and two stand-alone Beachside 
Bungalows, sleeps 2.  A well-kept private getaway with 
direct access to the beach and lagoon.  Sunny Beach is 
also conveniently located within short walking distance to 
a grocery store and vehicle rental company.  All rooms are 
open-plan with kitchen facilities, indoor dining furniture, 
private bathroom with shower, comfortable bedding, and 
a balcony.  

3 Nights from $ 926.00 Double or Twin Per Person

5 Nights from $ 1064.00 Double or Twin Per Person



Tamanu Beach Resort
This adults only (13 years+) superior resort is family owned 
and located beachside in Amuri Village.  Consisting of 23 
Polynesian inspired individual bungalows and villas, all air-
conditioned with private bathrooms, and comfortable super-
king beds.  While the rooms are not self-contained they are 
fitted with a bar fridge, and tea & coffee making facilities.  
The restaurant and bar on-site offer some of Aitutaki’s most 
flavoursome dishes and freshly made beverages.

3 Nights from $ 1485.00 Double or Twin Per Person

5 Nights from $ 1997.00 Double or Twin Per Person

Includes: Daily A-La-Carte American Breakfast

About us
Island Hopper Vacations Cook Islands, is a member of Turama Pacific Travel Group, a locally owned company 
that commenced business in 1990.  Formed to bring together a core group of specialists to market the Cook 
Islands and Samoa.

Island Hopper Vacations was established as the outer island specialist for the Cook Islands and today is the 
largest inbound operator in the Cook Islands, offering the most comprehensive product range in the Cook 
Islands.  With three offices including a personalised airport arrivals office and retail travel agency.  We pride 
ourselves in delivering innovative and unique experience to our partners and the world.

Feel free to contact our friendly team, we will be delighted to assist you with any bookings or enquiries you 
may have.  

Telephone:  +682 22576 Mobile:   +682 55571

Email:  travel@islandhopper.co.ck Website:  www.islandhopper.co.ck
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Tai Roto Bay Beach Villas
Set on a spectacular beachfront with beautiful panoramic 
views of the turquoise lagoon on Aitutaki is, Tai Roto Bay 
Beach Villas. This property features 6 self-catering villas 
that each have their own fully equipped kitchen, bathroom, 
balcony, tea & coffee facilities and partial to full lagoon views. 
Villas are all situated on a secluded and private property, and 
the white sandy beach at your doorstep.

3 Nights from $ 1306.00 Double or Twin Per Person

5 Nights from $1698.00 Double or Twin Per Person




